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Abstract—This paper aims to determine linear precoding (LP)
vectors, beam hopping (BH), and discrete DVB-S2X transmission
rates jointly for the GEO satellite communication systems to
minimize the payload power consumption and satisfy ground
users’ demands within a time window. Regarding constraint on
the maximum number of illuminated beams per time slot, the
technical requirement is formulated as a sparse optimization
problem in which the hardware-related beam illumination energy
is modeled in a sparsity form of the LP vectors. To cope with
this problem, the compressed sensing method is employed to
transform the sparsity parts into the quadratic form of pre-
coders. Then, an iterative window-based algorithm is developed
to update the LP vectors sequentially to an efficient solution.
Additionally, two other two-phase frameworks are also proposed
for comparison purposes. In the first phase, these methods aim to
determine the MODCOD transmission schemes for users to meet
their demands by using a heuristic approach or DNN tool. In the
second phase, the LP vectors of each time slot will be optimized
separately based on the determined MODCOD schemes.

I. INTRODUCTION

High-Throughput Satellite (HTS) systems have been iden-
tified as key solution to deliver ubiquitous, high-quality con-
nectivity globally. Furthermore, multi-beam HTS (MB-HTS)
has dramatically improved the satellite system throughput by
allocating limited radio resources uniformly across beams [1].
Recently, LP and BH have been considered as two promising
technologies for MH-HTS. Particularly, BH strategies can
illuminate a number of beams at each time slot (TS) to
balance between the traffic flows going through the payload
and operating cost efficiently [1] while the LP technique is an
effective processing tool for mitigating the inter-beam interfer-
ence and improving the network performance significantly [2].
The concept of using these two advanced techniques jointly
have attached much attention from both industry, i.e., ESA
[3], [4] and academia [5], [6]. However, in these works, the
LP technique is only employed to increase the capacity of the
satellite channels once the BH solution has been defined.

To the best of our knowledge, the joint design of BH, LP,
and DVB-S2X-based MODCOD scheme selection for multi-
beam GEO satellite communication systems has not been
considered in the literature. This paper focuses on tackling this
subject by minimizing the payload power consumption and
supporting the ground users at their data traffic demand during
a window consisting of number of TSs. By explicitly consid-
ering the effect of illuminating each beam on the required
power for hardware-related and transmission processes, we
describe the total power consumption in a mixed sparsity and
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Fig. 1. A multi-beam GEO satellite communication system.

quadratic form of the LP vectors. The technical requirement
is then formulated as a sparse mixed-discrete optimization
problem which is well-known as NP-hard. To deal with this
challenging problem, we employ re-weighted quadratic-form
relaxation method method to deal with the sparsity and relax
the discrete rate function into a continuous form by utilizing
Matlab fitting tool. Afterward, three algorithms are presented
to obtain the efficient LP and BH solutions. In particular,
the first approach aims to jointly optimize all transmission
rates and LP vectors right at the TS one by alternatively
optimizing precoders and updating sparsity-relaxing weights.
The other two are developed based on a two-phase solution
approach. In the first phase, the MODCOD schemes with
various transmission rates are predetermined for all users to
meet their demands by equally allocating the transmission
rate over all TSs or employing the effective (Deep Neuron
Network) DNN tool. In the second phase, thanks to the
MODCOD selected in the precious, the LP vectors of each
TS are then optimized separately. Finally, numerical results
are presented to demonstrate convergence as well as superior
performance of the proposed algorithms.

II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION

Consider a forward link of a broadband multibeam satellite
system with # beams serving " ground users within a time
window of ) TSs (Fig. 1). Regarding user service demand, the
amount of data stored in HTS system memory corresponding
to " users, denoted as &̄1, ..., &̄" (bits), which should be
delivered to " users no later than TSs )̄1, ..., )̄" , respectively.
Denote N as the set of all beams. Thanks to LP and BH
techniques, different subsets of N can be selected to serve a
specific user in different TSs. In addition, if beam = is assigned
to serve user < in TS C, an LP factor F=,< [C] ∈ C is applied
to the corresponding data symbol. Certainly, F=,< [C] = 0



implies that no service from beam = to user < within this
TS. Let ℎ=,< [C] ∈ C be the channel coefficient due to beam
= and user < in TS C. Denote w< [C] =

[
F=,< [C]

��
==1,...,#

]
and h< [C] =

[
ℎ=,< [C]

��
==1,...,#

]
(w< [C], h< [C] ∈ C#×1) as

the LP and the channel vectors corresponding to user < in TS
C. Then, received signal at user < in TS C can be described as
I< [C] =

∑"
9=1 h�

9,<
[C]w 9 [C]B 9 [C] + [< [C] based on which the

corresponding SINR can be written as

Γ< [C] =
��h�<,< [C]w< [C]��2/(∑

9≠<

���h�9,< [C]w 9 [C]
���2 + f2

<). (1)

A. DVX-S2X MODCOD Schemes and Achievable Rate

Following to DVB-S2X standard [7], one MODCOD
scheme out of ! candidates will be selected for the data
transmission of each user within a TS. Denote RDVB =

{0, '1, ..., '!} the set of zero value and ! data rates corre-
sponding to ! MODCOD schemes. ETSI technical report in
[7]) has suggested different minimum target SINR according to
each MODCOD scheme for a specific block-error-rate (BLER)
result. Let Ω = {0, W̄1, W̄2, ..., W̄!}, where 0 < W̄1 < ... < W̄! , be
the set of all target SINR corresponding to the transmission
rates in RDVB for a specific pre-determined BLER target, e.g.,
10−5 as in Table 20a-b-c in [7].

Let 6< [C] ∈ Ω be the discrete variable presenting the
MODCOD selection of user < in TS C. Herein, 6< [C] = W̄;
means the selection of MODCOD scheme ;. Furthermore,
6< [C] = 0 presses that no transmission for user < is processed
within that TS. Let us present a mapping function 5DVB (G) :
Ω ↦→ RDVB where 5DVB (0) = 0 and 5DVB (W̄;) = '; ,∀;.
Then, the data rate of user < in TS C can be estimated
as '< [C] = Δ) �, 5DVB (6< [C]) where �, and ΔC are the
bandwidth and TS duration. In addition, the target SINR
requirement can be stated as

(�1) : Γ< [C] (wC ) ≥ 6< [C], ∀(C, <). (2)

B. Beam Hopping and Payload Power Consumption

LetM be the set of all users. Then, the transmission power
of beam = in TS C can be expressed as

%= [C] =
∑
<∈M

F=,< [C] ′F=,< [C] =
∑
<∈M

w�< [C]E<w< [C] . (3)

where E= is a diagonal matrix in R#×# with zero elements
and one at the =-th position. It can be observed that beam
= is activated in TS C if and only if %= [C] > 0. Due to the
payload limitation, we further assume that the GEO HTS can
only illuminate at most  C beams in TS C, i.e.,

(�2) :
∑
=∈N
‖%= [C] ‖0 ≤  C , ∀C. (4)

In addition, illuminating one beam for transmission requires
the operation process of several hardware elements, such
as, pre-select filter, low-noise amplifier, frequency converter,
input/output multiplexers, pre-amplifier, and high-power am-
plifier, etc.. Taking into account all power consumption due
to these components, illuminating one beam results in a
constant hardware-related power (3). Denote this amount as
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Fig. 2. DVB-S2X rate vs. 6 and Shanon fitting curve.

dhw, the total beam illumination hardware-related power can
be described as

%illu = dhw

∑
C ∈{1,...,) }

∑
=∈N
‖%= [C] ‖0 . (5)

C. Problem Formulation

This work focuses on optimizing joint LP and BH design
to minimize the payload power consumption while satisfying
all users at their demands. This problem can be stated as

min
W,g

∑
∀(=,C)
(%= [C] + dhw ‖%= [C] ‖0) (6a)

s.t. constraints (�1), (�2),
(�3) : %= [C] ≤ %̄GEO

= , ∀(=, C), (6b)

(�4) :
∑

C ∈{1,...,)̄< }
'< [C] ≥ &̄<, ∀<, (6c)

(�5) : 6< [C] ∈ Ω, ∀(<, C), (6d)

where W, g stand for the matrix and vector representing all LP
vectors and selected target SINRs, and %̄GEO

= is the maximum
transmission power of beam =. Problem (6) is a complicated
long-term optimization problem.

III. WINDOW-BASED OPTIMIZATION SOLUTION

As can be observed, problem (6) is NP-hard due to the
discrete variables, 6< [C]’s, and the ℓ0-norm terms in both
objective function and constraint (�2). In what follows, we
first degrade the complexity level of solving this problem
by relaxing the discrete variables to the continuous ones and
approximating the sparsity term to the quadratic form of LP
vectors. Then, an iterative algorithm is proposed to deal with
the relaxed problem.
A. Problem Approximation

1) Discrete-to-Continuous Approximation: The discrete
variables can be relaxed into the continuous ones by replacing
the constraints given in (�5) as

(�̃5) : 0 ≤ 6< [C] ≤ W̄! , ∀(<, C). (7)

Adopting a practical data-fitting tool, the mapping function
5DVB (∗) can be replaced by

5SN (6< [C]) = min
[
'! , log2 (1 + 6< [C]/bfit)

]
, (8)

where bfit is the fitting parameter which represents the MOD-
COD loss in comparison to Shanon bound. Exploiting the
values of code rate and the corresponding SNR from Table
20a-b-c in [7] and the Matlab fitting tool, the fitting function



5SN (6) is illustrated in Fig. 2 where bfit = 1.473 and the root
mean square error ('"(�) equal to 0.06884. Exploiting this
approximation, constraint (�4) can be re-stated as

(�̃4) :
∑

C ∈{1,...,)̄< }
5SN (6< [C]) ≥ &̄</(Δ) �,),∀<. (9)

Theorem 1. Let (g∗,W∗) be the optimal solution of problem 6.
Then, the constraint (�1) must hold with equality, specifically,
Γ< [C] (w∗C ) = 6∗< [C],∀(C, <).

Proof: Assume that at the optimal point (g∗, W∗),
there is at least one couple (Ĉ, <̂) that the corresponding
constraint (�1) holds with inequality, i.e., Γ<̂ [Ĉ] (w∗Ĉ ) >

6∗
<̂
[Ĉ]. Then, let’s define new LP set W′ that w′

<̂
[Ĉ] =√

6∗
<̂
[Ĉ]/Γ<̂ [Ĉ] (w∗Ĉ )w

∗
<̂
[Ĉ] and w′< [C] = w∗< [C] for all (C.<) ≠

(Ĉ, <̂). It is easy to see that (g∗,W′) is also a feasible solution
of problem (6) but the objective function due to (g∗,W′) is
less than that of (g∗,W∗) which results in a contradiction.
Therefore, the proof must follow.

Then, (�1), (�̃4), and (�̃5) can be replaced by

(�6) :
∑

C ∈{1,...,)̄< }
5SN (Γ< [C] (wC )) ≥ &̄</(Δ) �,),∀<. (10)

2) Sparsity Approximation: To deal with the sparsity issues,
we employ the re-weighted ℓ1-norm minimization method [8].
The method tends to utilize special weights on the sparsity
related elements, which is updated iteratively in order to relax
the ℓ0-norm terms to ℓ1-norm form as closed as possible.
Employing this method, ‖%= [C] ‖0 can approximate to

‖%= [C] ‖0 ≈ k
(:)
= [C]%= [C], (11)

where k= [C] (:) is the ℓ1-norm relaxing weight applied in
iteration : of the outer loop. Utilizing a small scalar Y, i.e.,
Y � 1, following [8], [9], one can determine k= [C] (:) based
on the value of %= [C] in iteration : , i.e., %= [C] (:) , as

k
(:)
= [C] =

(
%
(:)
= [C]2 + Y

)−1/2
. (12)

3) Relaxed Problem: The approximation results given in (8)
and (11) facilitate us to develop an efficient iterative algorithm
to solve problem (6) by considering the following problem in
each iteration.

min
W,g

∑
∀(C ,=)

(
1 + dhwk

(:)
= [C]

)
%= [C] (13a)

s. t. (�3), (�6), and (�̃2) :
∑
∀=
k
(:)
= [C]%= [C] ≤  C ,∀C,(13b)

B. Iterative Solution Approach

1) Dual Problem: Let V
(:)
= [C] =

(
1 + dhwk

(:)
= [C]

)
, the

Lagrangian of (13) regarding to (�6) can be described as

L(W, -) =
∑
∀(C ,=)

V
(:)
= [C]%= [C]

+
∑
∀<

`< [
&̄<

Δ) �,
−
)̄<∑
C=1

5SN (Γ< [C] (wC ))], (14)

where `< ≥ 0 is the Lagrangian multiplier corresponding to
user <. Then, the dual problem of (13) can be given as

max
-

g(-) s. t. `m ≥ 0,∀m, (15)

where g(-) is the dual function which is determined as

g(-) = min
W
L(W, -) s. t. (�̃2) and (�3). (16)

As can be seen, the strong duality holds if problem (13)
is feasible since there exists - that optimal value of (13)
equal to that of its dual problem. In addition, g(-) is a
concave function by nature. And the sub-gradient for `< is
&̄<

Δ)
−
)̄<∑
9=1

log2

(
1 + Γ< [C] (wC )

bfit

)
which can be justified by tak-

ing mL(W, -)/m`<. Then, the dual variables can be updated
iteratively following the sud-gradient method as

`
[ℓ+1]
< = `

[ℓ ]
< +Aℓ


&̄<

Δ) �,
−
)̄<∑
C=1

log2

(
1+
Γ< [C] (w[ℓ ]C )

bfit

) , (17)

where the suffix [ℓ] represent iteration ℓ of the inner applied
for solving problem (13),

{
w[ℓ ])C

}
are the beamforming vectors

at time-slot C interation ℓ, Aℓ is suitable small step-sizes. If
Aℓ

ℓ→∞−→ 0, the above sub-gradient method is guaranteed to
converge to the optimal solution of problem (15).

2) MMSE-based LP Design: In what follows, one focuses
on developing the LP design for solving problem (16). Along
with the way updating the Lagrangian parameter - given in
(17), this LP solution facilitate us propose an algorithm dealing
with (13) and (6) as well. For given -, one is worth noting
that problem (15) can be decoupled into independent problems
corresponding to ) TSs, i.e.,

min
wC

∑
∀=
V
(:)
= [C]%=[C]−

∑
<∈M[C ]

`< 5SN (Γ< [C] (wC )) s.t.(�̃2, �3)C , (18)

where M[C] =
{
<

��)̄< ≥ C } while the low suffix (∗)C added
in constraint notations indicates TS C. The following theorem
aims to relating this non-convex problem to a weighted sum-
mean square error (MSE) minimization problem.

Theorem 2. Problem (18) is equivalent to the following
weighted sum-MSE and power minimization problem, i.e. two
problems have same optimal solutions,

min
wC ,%C ,8C"C

∑
∀=
V
(:)
= [C]%= [C] +

∑
<∈M[C ]

`<U< [C] (19a)

s.t. constraints (�̃2)C and (�3)C , (19b)

(�7)C : U< [C] ≥
l< [C]4< [C] − lnl< [C] − 1

ln 2
,∀<, (19c)

(�8)C : U< [C] ≥ −'! ,∀<, (19d)

where 4< [C] = E
[��B< [C] − X< [C] Ĩ< [C]��2] , Ĩ< [C] =

1√
bfit

h�<,< [C]w< [C]B< [C]+
"∑
9≠<

h�
9,<
[C]w 9 [C]B 9 [C]+[< [C], l< [C]

and X< [C] represent the MSE weight and the receive coefficient
corresponding to Ĩ< [C], respectively.



Algorithm 1 JOINT LP AND BH DESIGN
1: Initialize:

1-a: Choose non-negative values of k (0)= [C ]’s and ` [0]< ’s.
1-b: Select W[0] satisfying constraint (�̃2) and (�3) .
1-c: Set : = 0, ℓ = 0.

2: repeat
3: repeat
4: for C = 1 to ) do
5: Calculate (X [ℓ+1]< [C ], l [ℓ+1]< [C ])’s as in (20, 21).
6: Determine w[ℓ+1]< [C ]’s by solving problem (22) corresponding

to 7 (:) , - [ℓ ] , X [ℓ+1]< ’s, and l [ℓ+1]< ’s.
7: end for
8: Update - [ℓ+1] based on - [ℓ ] and W[ℓ+1] .
9: Set ℓ := ℓ + 1.

10: until Solution of problem (13) converges.
11: Update 7 (:+1) ’s based on W[ℓ ] solution.
12: Set : := : + 1.
13: until Convergence.

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix A.
It is noted that constraint (�7)C is not jointly convex, but

it is convex over each set of variables. Hence, this problem
can be solved by alternately optimizing %C , 8C , and (wC ,"C ).
Particularly, for given (wC ,"C ), %C , and 8C can be determined
according to the results in Appendix A as

X★< [C] = XMMSE
< [C] = (1/

√
bfit)Θ−1

< [C]w�< [C]h<,< [C] . (20)

where Θ< [C] = | Ĩ< [C] |2 and the optimum value of l★< [C] can
be expressed as

l★< [C] = 4−1
< [C] = 1 + (1/bfit)Θ−1

< [C] |w�< [C]h<,< [C] |2. (21)

For given %C , and 8C , the optimal wC can be obtained by
solving the following QCQP problem:

min
wC ,"

∑
∀=
V
(:)
= [C]%=[C]+

∑
<∈M[C ]

`<U<[C] s.t. (�̃2)C ,(�3)C ,(�7)C ,(�8)C ,

(22)
Here, %= [C] =

∑
∀<w�< [C]E=<w< [C] and 4< [C] =f2

< |X< [C] |2 +
1+ ∑

∀ 9 |X< [C] |2w�
9
[C]U 9 ,<w 9 [C]− 2√

bfit
<

(
X′< [C]w�< [C]h<,< [C]

)
where U 9 ,< = h 9 ,< [C]h�9,< [C] if 9 ≠ <, U<,< =

h<,< [C ]h�<,< [C ]
bfit

,
and <(.) denotes the real part. This QCQP problem can be
solved by any standard convex optimization solvers or the
Lagrangian duality method [10]. By iteratively updating -
and {wC ,"C , %C ,8C }’s for all time-slots, we can solve problem
(13) and obtain the MMSE LP vectors corresponding to given
value of 7. Combined with the compressed sensing-based
method, the sparse LP design for payload power minimization
is summarized in Alg. 1.

C. Solution Return

Assume that Alg. 1 returns a feasible solution W∗ and g∗ can
be obtained as Γ< [C] (w∗C ) which may not in Ω. For discrete-
solution return, 6∗< [C]’s can be appropriately rounded to their
closest values in Ω. Once the discrete values g satisfying
(�5) are obtained, the LP and BH can be optimized again as
follows. For given g, problem (6) can be further decomposed
into ) per-slot problem (PSP) corresponding to ) TSs as

min
W

∑
∀=
(%= [C]+dhw ‖%= [C] ‖0) s.t. (�1)C , (�2)C , (�3)C . (23)

Algorithm 2 SOLVING PER-SLOT PROBLEM ALGORITHM

1: Initialize: Set k (0)= [C ] = 1 for all = ∈ N and : = 0.
2: repeat
3: Solve problem (24) with k (:)= [C ]’s to achieve W(:) .
4: Update k (:+1)= [C ]’s based on W(:) as in (12).
5: Set : := : + 1.
6: until Convergence.

Employing the re-weighted ℓ1-norm minimization method and
properly choosing and updating k

(:)
= [C]’s as in the previous

section, PSP (23) can be approximated to the following.

min
W

∑
∀=

(
1 + dhwk

(:)
= [C]

) ∑
<∈M=

w�< [C]E=<w< [C] (24a)

s. t.
∑
<∈M=

w�< [C]E=<w< [C] ≤ %̄GEO
= , ∀= (24b)

Γ< [C] ≥ 6< [C], ∀<, (24c)∑
∀=
k
(:)
= [C]

∑
<∈M=

w�< [C]E=<w< [C] ≤  C , (24d)

This problem is a traditional power minimization precoding
design problem which can be solved effectively by employing
the SDP method [11], [12]. Then, the compress-sensing based
approach for solving PSP (23) is summarized in Alg. 2. If
problem (23) is infeasible, the rounded 6< [C] can be adjusted
until all PSPs are feasible.

IV. HEURISTIC AND DNN-BASED SOLUTIONS

Note that implementing the window-based Alg. 1 is very
complicated when ) is sufficiently large. Moreover, this
method also requires the all CSI of all TSs estimated at
the beginning of time window which is very challenging in
practical scenarios, e.g., these CSI might be out-dated. Hence,
this section aims to present two methods to define suitable g.
Once g is defined, w[C]’s can be optimized by solving ) PSPs
as presented in Section III-C.

A. Heuristic Solution

For heuristic approach, g is defined so that the MODCOD
rate of each user is the same over its transmission period.
Particularly, the 6< [C] of user < over period [1, )̄<] as
follows,

6< [C] = W̄;★1 |;
★
1 = arg min

;

'; ≥ d&̄</(Δ) �,)̄<)e, C ≤ )̄<, (25)

and 6< [C] = 0 if C > )̄<.

B. DNN-based Solution

Herein, the DNN method is employed to predict the suitable
g in time-slot C. The inputs of DNN include the features related
to the CSI of the current TS and the remaining anmount of
demand data. Particularly, the input of the DNN is given by

-
input
8
[C] =

[ [
hbest
< [C], (< [C]

]
<=1:"

, g̃8 [C]
]
, (26)

where hbest
< [C] includes top-3 elements of |h< [C] |, (< [C] =

(&̄< −
∑C
9=1 '< [ 9])/()̄ − C + 1), while g̃8 [C] is a potential

action. In the training, ones assumes there are � labels in TS
C, then there are � inputs - input

8
[C], 8 = 1 : � corresponding to �



potential actions. These actions are chosen randomly following
the uniform distribution where its mean is the action g[C − 1].
Particularly, element 6̃8,< [C] is determined as

g̃8, 9 [C] ∼ UΩ (W̄max(0,;−!0) , W̄min(!,;+!0) ) (27)

where W̄; = 6 9 [C − 1], and UΩ (;1, ;2) is the projection of the
uniform distribution from ;1 to ;2 on the set Ω. To get the label
for training DNN, we define a metric evaluating the objective
and penalty as follows

-output [C] = $ [C] + V1.1 [C] + V2.2 [C] + V3.3 [C] (28)

where V1, V2, V3 are controlled weights, $ [C] = ∑
∀(=) (%= [C]+

dhw ‖%= [C] ‖0), .1 [C] =
[ 1
"

∑
<(6< [C] − Γ< [C] (wC ))

]+
, .2 [C] =

[∑=∈N ‖%= [C] ‖0 −  C ]+, .3 [C] =
[ 1
"

∑
< ('< [C] − (< [C])

]+
.

Denote the output of the DNN as Φ(- input
8
[C]), then the action

in the testing can be given by gout [C] = arg min8 Φ(-
input
8
[C]).

In this paper, the DNN Φ(.) includes 4 hidden layers, each
having 100 neurons, and a Dropout layer after the first hidden
layer to prevent the over-fitting problem. The mean-square-
error is applied in the loss function, and the rectified linear
activation function (ReLU) is applied for all layers.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS

A. Channel Model and Data Generation

1) Channel Model: In this simulation, the downlink chan-
nel coefficient from antenna of beam = to user <, ℎ=< [C] is
modeled based on Rician model as,

ℎ=,< [C] = 4
− 9

(
2c3 (\ la

<,\
lo
< )

_
+q=< [C ]

) [
�

gu
< /%loss

(
\ la
<, \

lo
<

)]1/2
×[√

!/(! + 1)1pa
=

(
\ la
<, \

lo
<

)
+

√
1/(! + 1)U=< [C]

]
,(29)

where �
gu
< is the receiving antenna gain; %loss

(
\ la
<, \

lo
<

)
=[

_/4c3 (\ la
<, \

lo
<)

]2 is the path-loss, \ la
< and \ lo

< are latitude

and longitude of user <; 1pa
=

(
\ la
<, \

lo
<

)
represents the pattern

coefficient of beam = corresponding to user <’s location;
U=< [C] is the small NLoS fading; ! denotes LoS/NLoS Rician
factor; 3 (\ la

<, \
lo
<) is the distance between satellite and user

<; _ is the wave length, and q=< [C] stands for the phase
noise which is model as the summation of the phase noises
at satellite and user < as q=< [C] = qGEO [C] + qgu

< [C]. Here,
phase noise is one of the imperfections from the hardware
components, e.g., oscillators. Then, one assumes that qGEO [C]
is the same for all beams while qgu

< [C]’s vary independently.
2) Channel Data Generation: To generate the channel data

for one realization, the random-walk process is employed as
qGEO [C + 1] = (1 − Z)qGEO [C] + ZXGEO [C] and q

gu
< [C + 1] =

(1−Z)qgu
< [C]+ZXgu

< [C], U=< [C+1] = (1−Z)U=< [C]+Zb=< [C] where
Z is random-walk factor, qGEO [0], qgu

< [0]’s, XGEO [C], and
X

gu
< [C]’s are all zero-mean random samples but with difference

variances and U=< [0] and are semi-static frequency-flat and un-
correlated complex Gaussian random variables with zero mean
and unit variance. Note that, qGEO [0], qgu

< [0]’s, and U=< [0]’s
are generated independently over different realizations.

TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS

Satellite Orbit 13◦E (GEO)
GEO’s Maximum Tx-Power per beam 50 − 100 W
Beam Hardware-Power (LNA, HPA, RF Conv.) 5 W
Number of Virtual Beams (# ) 10
Beam Radiation Pattern Provided by ESA
Downlink Carrier Frequency 19.5 GHz
User Link Bandwidth, � 500 MHz
Noise Power −118.42 dB
Number of TSs (" ) 10
Time-slot duration (Δ) ) 20 ms

Fig. 3. Considered GEO multibeam footprint pattern with # = 10.
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Fig. 4. Convergence of proposed algorithm.

Fig. 5. DNN model training loss versus the number of epochs.

B. Numerical Results

We consider a GEO satellite system with 10 spot beams,
i.e., # = 10 as shown in Fig. 3. The setting parameters
are summarized in Table I. Four users are considered in this
simulation where &̄<’s and )̄<’s are set at [200, 200, 300, 400]
(Mbits) and [7, 5, 6, 10], respectively. Firstly, we examine
the convergence of Alg. 1 where the difference between the
obtained rate and the demand due to four users is illustrated
over iterations in Fig. 4. As can be seen, the differences vary
before converge at zeros after around 50 − 60 iterations. In
addition, Fig. 5 is presented to the loss function of DNN
model versus the number of training epochs. This figure
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has confirmed the convergence of the proposed DNN-based
solution approach.

Fig. 6 presents the variations of the payload consumed
power and the total number of activated beams according
three proposed algorithms versus  C while Fig. 7 illustrates
the consumed-power variation when the required amount of
data of user 1 is varied from 100 to 400 (Mbits) while that
of these others are unchanged. As expected, the consumed
power due to all three solution approaches decreases as  C
increases and increases if user 1 requires more data traffic. In
addition, Alg. 1 can provide the lowest payload power as well
as activate the smallest number of beams in all TSs to meet
the user’s demands. The DNN-based method also outperforms
the heuristic one significant and achieve the outcomes closed
to Alg. 1. This is quite impressive since DNN-based (and
heuristic) implementation does not need all CSI according to
all TSs at the beginning of the time window.

VI. CONCLUSION

This paper has considered new joint LP and BH designs for
multi-beam GEO satellite communication systems. We have
proposed one window-based optimizing algorithm and two
two-phase solutions, using heuristic approach or DNN tool,
to determined the sparse LP, BH, and MODCOD selection
to minimize the power consumed by the payload and meet
various data demands from user terminals across the coverage
area. Numerical results have confirmed the superior perfor-
mances of the window-based algorithm as well as the DNN-
based solution approach.

APPENDIX A
PROOF OF THEOREM 2

Employing X< [C], the estimated symbol can be given by
B̂< [C] = X< [C] Ĩ< [C]. Based on the MMSE-receiving fil-

ter, the receiving coefficient can be optimized as X★< [C] =
arg minX E

{
|B< [C] − XĨ< [C] |2

}
. The result of RHS is given

in (20). Then, the corresponding MSE for user < can
be described as 4< [C] = E

{ ��B< [C] − XMMSE
< [C] Ĩ< [C]

��2 }
=(

1 + 1
bfit
Γ< (wC )

)−1. Hence, 5SN (Γ< [C] (wC )) can be ex-
pressed as a function of 4< [C] as 5SN (Γ< [C] (wC )) =

min
[
'! , log2 (1/4< [C])

]
. Furthermore, employing the first-

order Taylor approximation for the log-function yields
ln(1/4< [C]) ≥ ln(l< [C]) + l< [C] (l−1

< [C] − 4< [C]) whose
equality holds at l★< [C] = 4−1

< [C].
In addition, at X★< [C] and l★< [C], one has 5SN (Γ< [C] (wC )) =
−max (−'! , :< [C]) where :< [C] = l< [C ]4< [C ]−ln(l< [C ])−1

ln 2 .
Hence, problem (18) is equivalent to

min
wC ,%C ,8C

∑
∀=
V
(:)
= [C]%= [C] +

∑
<∈M[C ]

`< max (−'! , :< [C])

s. t. constraints (�̃2)C and (�3)C , (30)

since they share the same solution of wC at the optimum points
[13]. Problem (30) then can be rewritten as problem (19) by
using the additional variable "C . The proof thus follows.
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